
URGE GERMANS
TO FULFILL THE

TERMS OF PEACE
Cabinet Ministers Issue Proc-

lamation Telling of Its
Conclusion

By Associated Press.

London, June 26.?President Eb-

ert. Premier Bauer and all the min-

isters have issued a proclamation lo

the German people, according to a

wireless message from Berlin, an-

nouncing the conclusion of peace
and urging as the first pressing need

the bending of all efforts to its ful-\u25a0
fllment.

"As far as It is possible to carry

it out," says the proclamation, "the

treaty must be :arried out."
It declares faithful loyalty to those 1

threatened with separation from the.
empire and promises to intercede in.

their behalf, "as we would intercede]
for ourselves." It concludes by ex- j
horting the people to realize the i
need of work and faithfulness to !

duty for the redemption of the,
country.

Speaking in the House of Com-

mons on the subject of reparation

for the sinking of the German war-

ships, Walter Hume Long, first lord

of the admiralty, explained it was

impossib'c for the admiralty to take

precautions to prevent the sinking,

because the ships were interned, not
surrendered. Therefore the admir-
alty had no power to place guards
on them.

The first lord denied that the ad-
miralty had recommended intern-
ment, "emphasizing the point that the
decision of the Allied heads for in-
ternment controlled the situation
and made prevention of the scuttling
utterly impossible.

Paris, June 26.?The Council de-
cided yesterday afternoon to send two
notes to the president of the Ger-
man peace delegation at Versailles,
one regarding the actions of the
Germans in Poland, in connection
with a significant telegram inter-
cepted by the Poles, and the other
relative to the sinking of the Ger-
man fleet in the Scapa Flow.

The Allies announce that they
will demand reparation for the sink-
ing of the fleet.

COMMUNITYTENTERS
TO BE GIVEN TRIAL

[Continued from First Page.]

cupies three acres of floor space, has
90 rooms, and cost over $450,000,
with auditorium, two gymnasiums
and two fine shower baths.

"Harrisburg will see a new era in
education, with these two magnifi-
cent structures and their special
teachers in new functions such as
cooking, sewing, housekeeping, type-
writing, stenography, drawing, music,
printing, metal and electrical work.
Everything, including two immense
dining rooms, are in the equipment
of the modern buildings, so that, as
I have emphasized, the only senti-
ment lacking for to bring about
community gathering is the attitude
of the public."

Dr. Downes' anxiety concerning
this arises, as he narrated, from tlie ;
experience of recent years, notably!
when the Shimmell building was
turned over to the public, like ten!
other buildings, and an organization
identified as "Parent-Teachers" took!
hold. They worked well one winter j
but speedily dwindled down in at-!
tendance until only a bare half doz-|
en responded. Constitution and or-1ganization availed nothing and the!project was an utter failure.

Dr. Downes is not entirely dis-icouraged. but he believes that to tryi
things out, with limited financial ex-;
penditure is the wise wav, and so!Camp Curtin, when it opens in Sep- j
tember, will be the stage for the'
initial effort.

NEW TENOR DISCOVERED
London. May 26.?Thomas Burke

is the name of a new tenor ac- ,
claimed by the British press and
public as another Caruso. He jsprang into fame the other night at '
the opening of the Covent Garden '
opera season, when, with Madame j
Melba. he appeared in "La Bo-
heme." Mr. Burke was born of
Irish parents in Lancashire, where j
he -~'.h is interested in pig farming !
At rft. Joseph's School, in Leigh,
where he was educated, he was
taught music by the Jesuit fathers.
Later he studied in Ital.- under Er- |
nesto Colli.

TC WELCOME YANKS
Plans neve been completed for a

welcome l.ome celebration for thedischarged soldiers residing in Shells-vllle and vicinity, in East Hanover
township. A big reception will be
given on Saturday evening at Shells-
ville. Prothonotary Charles E. Pass
and County Solicitor Philip s!
Moyer, will speak.

BIBLE CLASS ENTERTAINED 1
Bin in, Pa., June 26.?The adult

Bible class of the Lutheran Sundav
school, of which A. C. Henry is
teacher, was entertained on Tues-
day evening at the home of C. M.
Bower in Jackson township. Games '
and music were part of the evening's I
amusements and refreshments were i
served.

Read Jeas Willard's "Own
Story" every day exclusively in
"The Philadelphia Press."

"CAN I BE
CURED?"SAYS

THE SUFFERER
How often hare you heard that aad

cry from the victims of disease. Per-haps the disorder has gone too far forhelp, but ofcener it is just in its firstatsges and the pains and aches are only
natures first cries for help. Do notdespair. Find out the cause and giro
nature all the help you can and shesrill repay you with health. Look afterthe kidneys. The kidneys are the most
overworked organs of the hum.ol body

tboy fail in their work ofr
filtering and throwing off the poison
that constantly accumulates in the sya-
w£?iv ?®T*r Iihin * wrong. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will
giro almost immediate relief from kid-ney and bladder troubles and their kin-
dred ailments. They will free your
body from pain in short order. But besure to get GOLD MEDAL. Look for
the name on every bo*. In three sues,sealed packages. Money refunded Ifthey do not help you.

Tid-UKffrnAY "EVENTNT*,

PLEAS OF GUILTY
WLL BE HEARD

'Attorneys Leave For Bedford
to Attend State Bar

Meeting

Picas of guilty
1L) 1. II) will be heard in

courf on Monday
District Attorney

Michael E. Stroup
announcing the

nl felonious entry;

H f bWHBHHB- George O. Shultz,
t iySujluES larceny; Sadie

t"TVVr
-J+l s Krehm and Wll-

MMBMBBBJ liam Xey, serious
charges; Koy McDowell, non-sup-
port; David Curtis, larceny; George
F. Fleck, larceny and aggravated
assault and battery; Thomas John-
son, assault and battery; Ollie Car-
ter. unlawful possession of drugs.

Attorneys at Meeting?Members
of the Dauphin county bar left this
morning at 7.30 o'clock in automo-
biles for Bedford Springs to attend
the closing sessions of the State Bar
Association. They will return to-
morrow byway of Maryland. Among
those who went to-day are: Charles
H. Bergner, John T. Brady, Sumner
S. Bowman, Job J. Conklin, Edward
F. Doehne, William H. Earnest,
Elmer E. Erb. John E. Fox. William
M. Hain, Frank M. Hunter, James
G. Hatz, Arthur H. Hull. John W.
Jacobs, Philip S. Mover, Judge
George Ktinkel, Mark T. Milnor,
John T. Olmsted, George L. Reed,
A. Carson Stnmm, William S. Sny-
der, Horace A. Segelbaum, Oscar G.
Wickcrsham.

Gets Divorce?The court has
signed a divorce decree in the case
of Edna E. vs. James B. Matchett.
Cruel and barbarous treatment was
alleged in the proceedings.

Asks For License?Willis L. How-
ell. 130 South Cameron street, has
petitioned the court for a detective's
license. The application has been
filed at the office of Prothonotary
Charles E. Pass.

Super-Jazz Orchestra to
Play For Triangle Dance

The second in a series of summer

dances to be given by the Triangle
Club is scheduled for Wednesday
evening. July 2. Dancing will begin
at 8.30 and provision has been made
for a special car to take the guests
home at the close of the event.
Hall's Super-Jazz Orchestra, of
Wilkes-Barre, which has been win-
ning such phenomenal success else-
where, will furnish the music and
every effort is being extended to
make the affair an enjoyable one.

Standing of the Crews
PHILADELPHIA SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The 123
crew to go first after 1 o'clock; 118,
116. 111, 120, 106. 110, 122, 117.

Engineers for 110, 22.
Firemen for 116, 117.
Conductors for 123.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for 106, 110. 111, 118, 122,

and 123.

The upper photograph shows t he company's employes In 1878. Thelower shows W. O. Hickok, founder of the company.

Girls May Apply For
Accommodations at City's

Camp in Island Park
Applications of girls who will g<

to the summer camp at McCormick'f
island conducted under the supervi-
sion of the playground branch o
the Park Department,, will be re
ceived during the next week, J. K
Staples, playground supervisor, ar-
nounced to-day. The camp will oper
next Thursday for the summer.
Camp instructors will be appointei
in a few days.

Miss Mildred Burkholder and
Fred Knuth were named to take
charge of the Sycamore playground.
Harriet Harrison, at the Calder
playground, resigned, and applicants
for the place should see Mr. Staples
at once. The playground will be
closed until someone is appointed.

Schedules for the various league
contests will be announced next
week. Day?> on which the sewing
and folk dancing instructors will visit
the playgrounds werp announced as
follows: Sewing, Miss Caroline Hat-
ton, instructor: Monday afternoon.
Reservoir, evening Hamilton. Tues-
day, morning, Penn; afternoon.
Twelfth street: Wednesday, morn-
ing, Harris: afternoon, 1 to 3, Pax-
tang; 3 to 5, Maclay; Thursday",
morning. Reily. afternoon. Syca-
more; Friday, morning, Calder; af-

jternoon, Boas: evening Emerald.
Folk dancing. Miss Margaret

'Turner, instructor: Monday, after-
noon, Twelfth street; Tuesday, after-

| noon Harris and Sycamore; Wednes-
I day, morning, Reservoir, afternoon,

j Boas and Penn; Thursday, morning,
Paxtang; afternoon, Calder and Ma-
clay; Friday, morning, Emerland,
afternoon, Hamilton and Reily.

Meeting of Membership
Committee of Hick-A-Thrift

Engle E. Hershey, chairman of the
membership committee of the Hick-
A-Thrift class of Pine Street Sunday
School, has issued a call for a meet-
ing of his committee to be held in the
Boyd Memorial Building this evening
at 8 o'clock. The following men. !
members of this committee, are urged
to be present at this time:

i Engle E. Hershey. chairman; Frank
Kent. assistant chairman ; Daniel
Burkholder, Robert Xotestlne, Janvier
Irwin. Chester Wolfe. Robert Shuler,
Lester Sutton. Earl Brehm, Murray
Washburn Rußsel Welsh, Vernon !
Wright. Ellsworth Herbert. George E. i
Ellis. R. Myrle Ellis, Bradbury Foss, ]
Robert Fager. George R. Holbert,
Charles Row. Ralph Manning, William
Mote. M. Edgar N'eaveling. Fred M.
Olphin, Harry T. Rlchwine, Paul
Roeder. Edwin Rockafeller, Ira W.
Showers. Edward Strouse. Daniel W.
Sebolt, Garret S. Wall and William F.
Wolfe.

An Apartment House
Instead of Service Station

W. J. Stewart, president of the !
Liberty Realty Company which has
purchased the Bentley property on
North Front street, near Calder,
stated to the Tlegraph to-day that
the original plan for constructing a
public service station In connection
with the garage in the rear of the
property had been abandoned, and
that instead an apartment house,
with porches, would face Front
street. "We have no desire to an-
tagonize property owners in the
neighborhood, and in designing an j
attractive service station set back
30 feet from the building line we sup-
posed there could be no objection,"
was Mr. Stewart's comment. It was
pointed out to him that the Supreme
Court had affirmed a decision of a
Philadelphia Court sustaining an in-
junction proceeding restraining the
building of a garage and service sta-

tion in a residential section as a nuis-
ance and prejudlcal to surrounding
property.

Republican Club Plans
For Saturday Outing

Members of the Harrisburg Re-
publican Club will hold a dinner at j
the Beechirut Club, New Cumber- I
land, on Saturday. Fried chicken and
mock turtle sou.i will be served dur-
ing the day. On Monday evening a
hardshell crab supper will be served
at the club beadauartaca. ,

| TEACHERS' PAY
BILL ADOPTED

[Continued from First Page.]

| Showalter, Union, asked some ques-

j Hons of Mr. Ramsey, who replied
! that the State's share would be ten

I and a half millions and that 8,100
j holders of provisloaal certificates

j would benefit. Hesgaid that it rep-
| resented the best thought of the
| Governor, Superintendent of Public
i Instruction and the conference com-
mittee.

Mr. Showalter rejoined that the
? new system would not refund a sum
i equal to the present and held that
i the State should pay more. Mr.

: Sarig, Berks, said that rural districts
; would get less than now, that the
entire burden would fall on districts

; an d some would actually pav more
; than heretofore. It would be good
|for the teachers but not for taxpay-
i ers, he argued.

I "We have been discussing this
matter for six months. This bill is
the best that we can get. It is a

I case of take it or none," said Mr.Harrar, Lycoming.
In response to requests by Messrs.

Showalter and Wallace, Lawrence,
-dr. Fl>nn spoke on the bill, saying
that every efTort had been made towork out a plan that would benefitthe rural districts which had been
given some advantages over city
districts. He said that the provisionswere equitable and that some dis-tricts would get more than at pres-ent. Taking his own county of Elkhe said that he felt sure that nocounty was more adversely affecteddistricts throughout the State\\ nicn have paid low salaries willnot benefit, but many others will.If it is desired to increase the sal-aries of the teachers, said Mr. Flynn
the report should be adopted be-cause it represents many hours of

r?°t e £ "overnor - Superintend-
ent of I üblic Instruction Thomas E.iMnegan and the conference commit-

The hill then went to a vote and
Pa ? e w.? 2 to 8. Messrs. Showalterand Williams, Tioga, not voting.Mr. Showalter, who had suggested
waiting a few hours before votingso that the bill could be studied atlength, said that he had not voted
because he did not understand itsprovisions.

Governor William C. Sproul

r r
.

re
a ,s' th ,the eonferes and as-sisted them in reaching the solutfnn

°,f Problem. The result win bethe $10,..00,000 will be available in thenext two years for the increase ofsalaries and the state will nav tininstead of $5 a month towards tieincrease granted to teachers hold!
5 Vils ? certificates in sec-ond, third and fourth class districts

This removes objection which was
tricts

m Bome °' smaller dis-
® committee of conferencestruck from the bill the Schantzamendments inserted in the SenateMonday night and which would havecost the state $2,000,000.

.

The conferees have changed thedefinition of "rural" school The Ioriginal bill defined it as a school Iin the open country or any one ortwo-room school which is not a high
school. A "rural" school is defined
in the report as any school in the
country or small centers of popula-
tion. which is not a high school.Tills broadens the field and re-quires more money to carry out theprovisions of the bill, hence the tak-ing over of the $4,500,000 fundTf?,e Ygc of , lhe

.
word "compensa-

tion instead of "salaries" in thesection referring to first class dis-tricts is retained. This protects thebonuses received by the Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia teachers. The re"
port makes no change in the pro-
vision that in first class cities tneState and district will share equally
in the payment of the salary In-creases.

Bulgars and Turks Raid
Villages; Murder Greeks

Salonilti, June 26. Bands ofBulgars and Turks, co-operating close-
ly, are reported to have committed
crimes In a number of villages i n
Thrace, now occupied by their forces,
according to advices received by the
Athens news agency. The situation
there is said to be becoming daily more
acute.

Ninety-three Greeks were said to j
have been killed at Karaghatsk. At j
Bosnahorl three mutilated bodies were '
reported found, and four other Greeks '
have disappeared. Many deaths from I
malnutrition were said to have oc-
curred among the Greeks there.

Engineers up: Baldwin, May. Ry-
an, Schwartz, Lefever, Evans, Bink-
ley. Gable, Frickman. Manning. Karr.

Firemen up; Beistline, Ellis, W. R.
Kimmich. Thompson. Sheets, Shank,
Barclay. C. W. Fry, Striker, Albert
Rider, Bickel, Utley, Netzley, Kir-
choff, Vogelsong, Brown.

Conductors up: Delaney.
Flagmen up: None.
Brakemen up: Eichelberger, Pres-

j ton. Hughes, Kepner, Wilson. Corbin,
i Murphy, McCarty, Cross, Weibner, G.
| W. Smith.

Middle Division.? The 22 crew to
go first after 2.30 o'clock! 23, 19.

Engineers wanted for 22.
Engineers up: Bomberger, Corder,

Swigart, E. R. Snyder, Hawk, Lep-
pard. Bowers. Xissley, Smith. Sweger,
Earley, Peters, O. W. Snyder, Peigh-
tal.

Firemen up: Melltnger, Parker,
j Grabill. Kowatch, Delancey.

| Brakemen up: Gross. Eley, Leonard.
\ Clemm. Johnson, Shade, L. D. Deck-

j ard. Furlow, O. B. Beers, Clouser,
Fisher.

lord Board. ?Engineers wanted for
1. ISC.

Firemen wanted for 3, ISC, 23C,
28C. 29C, 35C.

Engineers up: Clelland. Goodman,
j Harling, Sayford.

Firemen up: Stine, Paul. Ross. E.
j Kruger, Menseh, Mell, W. C. Kruger,

I Henderson, Gilbert.
i

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division. The 215

crew to go first after 1.15 o'clock:
243, 235, 237, 214. 219. 228. 234, 225,

J 205. 251, 49, 218, 238, 202, 203, 240
!and 217.

I Engineers for 217, 219, 233, 235,
I 243. and 251.

i Firemen for 212. 219, 243, 234.
| Conductors for 215, 214, 224, 205.

Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for 243, 237, 228, 234

225, 218, 240.
Conductors up: May, Barnhart. Eb-

I ner.
Brakemen up: MeKee, Morgan,

Wilson. Flowers. Schlusser, Beers,
Rudisiil, Vogelsong, Davis, Breighofr,
Coover. Home.

Middle Division. ?The 119 crew to
?go first after 3.15 o'clock: 112, 115,

j 103. 104, 116, 122, 108. 120.
Engineers for 103, 122.
Firemen for 119.

!
Conductors for 103, 116.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for 119, 103, 116.
Yard Crews ?Engineers up: Bretz.

KaufTman. Fleckinger. Shuey, Myers, i
! Geib. Curtis, Hinkle.
| Firemen up: Coldren. Tetter, Hau-

, baker. Holmes. McConnell, Hutchi-
son, Sadler, O. J. Wagner. Swigart,
Kenneday, A. W. Wagner. Sanders.

Engineers for 2nd 129, east bound
helper.

Firemen for 140. Ist 102, Ist 129.
3rd 129, eastbound helper, 2nd 104
118.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division. ? Engineers up: J.

Crimmel. F. F. Schreck, W. G. Jami-
son. J. R. Brinser, A. C. Allen.

Engineers wanted for 25. 665. 15.
Firemen up: H. Naylor, J. R. Weib-ley, R. A. Arnold. D. F. Hudson. R.

E. Look, H. A. Schrauder, G. L. Hug-
gins, S. H. Zeiders.

Firemen wanted for 665, 31. 6239
19, 37. 15.

Phlladeiph'n Division ?Engineers
up: None.

Engineers wanted for 34.
Firemen up: W. E. Aulthouse. H.

Stoner. J. M. Piatt.
Firemen wanted for 20.

THE READING
The 66 crew to go first after 3.45

o'clock: 57. 18, 71, 69, 62.
Engineers for 71.
Firemen for none.

' Conductors for none.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for 61.
Engineers up: Fleagle, Morrison.

Martin, Shellhammer.
Conductors up: Sipes. Landis. Meek.
Flagmen up: Ely, Schubatim.
Brakemen up: Swartz. Fry.

£se McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad
t ' -
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Hickok Firm Is 75 Years Old
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Employes Present Loving Cup
to Heads of Company and
Pledge Loyalty to the Cor-
poration, Now One of the
Oldest in the City

Employes of the W. O. Hickok
Manufacturing Company put over a
big surprise at noon to-day. It being
the seventy-fifth anniversary of this
big industry, one of the oldest in the
city, the employes arranged a big

celebration, unknown to the officials
of the company.

Five minutes after the whistle
sounded the noon hour the men and
women rushed to the recreation
room. The head of the firm looking
out of a second-story window did not
see the usual crowds going for lunch.
Even the women employes acted dif-
ferently. A few minutes later W. O.
Hickok, 3rd, president and Ross A.
Hickok. secretary and treasurer of
the Company, were summoned to the
recreation room. Here they found the
employes lined up in front of a large
table filled with flowers and with an
American flag In the center. There
was intense silence.

Albert Broadmeyer, mechanical en-
gineer, stepped to the front and in a
neat speech presented the members
of the Arm with a large silver cup.
He referred to the loyalty of the

i employes and to the good spirit
| shown in their workmanship at all

I times, adding "which means that a
I strike is an improbability." He said
! every employe desired to show their

j appreciation for the good treatment
| by the firm and in honor of the sev-
! enty-fifth anniversary of the indus-
| try. presented the silver cup. The

j latter was covered with the Ameri-
can flag and when the flag was re-

I moved the surprise was not only to
j the members of the firm, but to the

j employes, as the gift was a hand-
some one. In conclusion the master

I mechanic extended the best wishes
; of all employes for seventy-five more

| years of success and then still more.
Rons A. Hickok Responds

Ross A. Hickok responded, thank-
' ing the employes in behalf of himself

j and brother and commending the
! employes for their loyalty and for
their good work during the war. He
said 'I hope this good spirit will al-
ways continue. This is, indeed a big
surprise, and I cannot express my-

! self how great your surprise is to us.
We appreciate your loyalty In the

? past and want it understood that
there need be no trouble here. If
you have any grievance tell it to your
foremen first and then come to the

I office. We thank you very, very
much."

Three rousing cheers were given
for the members of the firm, and then
each employe personally congratu-
lated the president, and secretary
and treasurer.

A Prosperous Firm
The firm started in 1844. W. O.

Hickok the Ist, was a bookbinder by
trade and was in business at Third
and Cranberry streets. He found the
need for ruling and bookbinding ma-
chinery and was the first to build
this machinery. In 1856 he moved to
North street, and the Pennsylvania
railroad. Here it was known as the
Eagle Works. From 1860 to 1885
this company also manufactured
cider mills, feed and binding machin-

I ery, but dropped this line of work,
when the farming implement com-
panies took up manufacturing on a
large scale. In 1886 the company
was chartered under the name of the
W. O. Hickok Manufacturing Com-
pany.

Due to the Capitol Park extension
the firm was obliged to move and
erected a large daylight plant at<
Ninth and Cumberland streets into
which they moved March 17, 1916. At
present there are 110 employes at

this plant, and its products include
ruling machines, ruling pens, paper
feeders, book binder machinery and
accessories. The committee In charge
of to-day's big surprise Included:
Albert Broadmeyer, chairman: Wil-
liam Kepple, Edward Bowman, Wil-
liam Anderson, Earle Unger, and
Chester Buffington.

Rain Doesn't Bother
Happy Picnic Crowd

Just because the weather threat-
ened to-day, it couldn't dampen the
ardor and enthusiasm of the em-
ployes of Soutter's Twenty-five Cent
Department Store. It Is the store's
annual picnic day, and notwith-
standing the rain that was falling
at noon it was a happy, laughing
crowd of seventy-five employes and
friends that boarded the cars for
Hershey Park.

An elaborate program of outdoor
events. Including a baseball game
curing the afternoon, was planned,
and while the rain may Interfere
with these to some extent, arrange-
ments have been made for Indoor
games and dancing which will In-
sure an enjoyable afternoon and
evening.

TO HOIiD FESTIVAL
The Halnlyn School Community

Club will hold a festival Saturday
evening at the Halnlyn School
grounds. Proceeds will go to the
Improvement fund. Ice cream,
home-made cakes, candy and drink,

will be on sale.

TO BUILD GARAGF
J. Arthur and Luthan A. Shanna-

man, M. G. Sollenbergcr contractor,
were given a permit to build a one-
story brick garage at the rear of
2004-06 Wood street, at a cost of

L 1500.

KIWANIS CLUB
LEARNS WHAT Y
DID DURING WAR

Many Guests Arc Entertained

at Weekly Noon Luncheon

at the Penn-Harris

A big gathering to-day at the,

Penn-Harris of Ktwanis Club mem- j
bers and distinguished guests heard |
Charles H. Clark, demobilization!
officer at the local Y. M. C. A. and j
athletic director of the State of New i
Jersey and in other camps during j
the war. tell what the Y did, and I
how it has been unjustly maligned j
for charging high prices. His talk |
was a feature and called forth tre-1
mendous applause, but the heavy j
laughing artillery exploded when \u25a0
"Doc" Miller, of the Y athletic do-
minion had the bunch nearly insane!
with stunts.

Things go so fast under President I
Neffe that a method is being devel- i
oped whereby one may inhale the!
delicious eats instead of taking time!
to masticate. "Doc" Miller had I
every diner put his right hand to]
nose, left hand to ear, and then
"switch." After all hands had thor- I
oughly got switched, only the Rev. ]
Dr. Bagnell having a perfect score,
Miller had the tables compete in]
passing a full glass of water around
the table; three heats. Prank Da-
venport tried to put something over,
working two glasses, but was howled
down for his shifty trick and Johnny
Herman's team won.

It was a notable day for guests,
the list including with Dr. J. Loy
Arnold, the Rev. Daniel Kepner, Me-
chanicsburg; Nathan Hollinger, Co-
lumbia, S. C.. Linford Scott. Har-
risburg; -J. H.. Hollinger, Green-
castle; with William Strouse, Lieut-
Ross Stickel, 79th Division:; Her-
man Tausig. city; with President
Neffe. K. S. Joseph, special agent of
the New Hampshire Fire Insur-
ance Company; with Al. K. Thomas,
"Doc" Miller; Harry Messersmith,

iCapt. J. R. Warden, 312 th Field Ar-
tillery. 79th Division, with 'Jim' Lutz,
Private Aloysius B. Dennin, of 345 th
Field Artillery; with E. I. Book, Wil-
liam Spicer and M. P. Visager, of
Birmingham, Ala.: with Frank Dav-
enport, Col. James B. Kemper, and
Major Frank C. Malin.

The attendance prize came from
the Remington Typewriter Company,
through 'J. C, Merril, namely, $lO
worth of supj. lies, and was won by
Walter Montgomery. Edward Meek,
of the P. R. R. singers put over a
new song "Can You Tame Wild
Wimin," and Al. K. Thomas arrived

j just in time with an armfull of
I fly swatters which kept everybody

Ibusy until Mr. Clark caught serious'
attention by challenging the world
to critic'se the "Y"for its war activi-

i ties. "We were under Government j
orders," he explained, "and the fact |
as given out is that 75 per cent, of !
our soldiers had vast chance to play j
and relax under "Y" directors. We |
looked to the churches of America
to sound the religious message of a
combined church. If criticism is
directed to American Christianity it
is not the fault of the Y. M. C. A.
Our organization aimed to select the
best of men and the fact that out
of 150,000 volunteers 11,000 were
chosen shows a wise selection was
made. The long hours, the tremend-
ous speed required, made the "Y"the
greatest activity of the war; military
officers declare that it fitted many
thousands of men by its recreations
better than the men of Germany
were prepared in 40 years of train-
ing. It was the backbone of the
invasion, and the greatest single or-
ganization developed in the war. I
rise in defense of the Y workers who
sleep in Flanders, in defense of hun-
dreds of white haired men who gave
up everything to make the younger
men happy. It is a fact that the
"Y" accomplished more in France
than all other organizations put to-!
gether. There was a volunteer staff
of '150,000 and these men developed
amazing activities for manufacturi-
ng. We had to get much of our
material from the French and they
charged high, so that thei'e was a
loss, rather than profit in much of
material handled."

The bill in Legislature for school
salaries increase brought out a roar
of applause for Kiwanis had been
earnest in its help toward passing
this measure.

New York Produce
Merchants Open Their

Stands as Police Guard
By Associated Press.

New York, June 26. Produce
! merchants who have been without
i fresh fruits and vegetables since
j Monday because of the strike of
] more than 3,000 union teamsters and
! chauffeurs, opened their stands early
] to-day and attempted to unload

1'
nearly 1,500 freight cars tied up in
New York ar.-d In New Jersey yards.

Heavy details of police were pre-
l pared to prevent violence at the
I railroad yards and the markets.
Trucks used in transporting the pro-
duce also were guarded. The decis-
ion to attempt to obtain the produce
aboard the cars followed long con-
ferences yesterday when efforts to
settled the strike proved futile.

Surgeon Collins in Charge
of Pennsylvania District

By Associated Press.
Washington. June 26.?Organiza-

tion of medical districts where dis- !
c-harged soldiers, sailors and ma- i
rines, beneficiaries of the war risk \
insurance act, may obtain necessary j
treatment, was announced to-day ,
by Surgeon General Ireland. The j
districts will be under the super-
vision of the Public Health Service ]
and a health officer will be in
charge at each headquarters. The i
Pennsylvania and Delaware dis- !
trict, with Surgeon G. L. Collins
in charge, is to have its office at
410 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Deaths and Funerals
AGNES A. BUCKINGHAM !

Funeral services for Mr3. Agnes
Ann Buckingham were held yesterday l
afternoon at the late home.
1532 Green street. The Rev. Dr. Rob-
ert nagnell, pastor of Grace Methodist
Church, officiated. The pallbearers
were Charles 51. Singer. Daniel W.
Cox. Anson P. Dare. Howard V. Town- j
send. Wesley Fi. Townsend and James j
B. DeShong. Burial was made In Har- ,
risburg cemetery.

MORE RINGNECKS
Liverpool, Pa.. June 26.?5. Maur-

ice Shuler, game warden of Perry
county, has received 100 rlngnerk
pheasant eggs, which he will dis-
tribute this week among the sports-
men of Perry county for batching,
purposes.
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GOVERNOR SETS
A PRECEDENT

[Continued front First Page.]

in the front rank, the increased ap-
propriations for charities which he
declared made this Commonwealth ;
ahead of any other State in such
matters; the highway legislation, I
most extensive of any in the country, !
and the reorganizations of govern- j
mental departments. The school i
teachers' salary increase was praised
by the Governor as recognition of!
"underpaid, faithful and devoted [
public servants."

The Governor said he intended to
name the best minds of the State
and representatives of every ele-
ment on the commission to revise

j the Constitution, which he had come
! to consider as a code of limitations

| rather than rights.
The Session's Ix>iigtli

In regard to the length of the ses-
sion Governor Sproul said people

| must make up their minds that sen-
| timent on matters affecting so vast
:n State as Pennsylvania can r.ot be
! crystallized in a few weeks or even
I months.
I In closing the Governor expressed
i "complete satisfaction" with the
legislature and the kindliest of feel-
ings.

| Speaker Spangler thanked the
j Governor who left the hall amid

| cheers. The Senators then filed out
| to the singing of "Auld Tang Syne."

Personal Remarks V'.xpunged
j Passage of a resolution expung-

i ing from the record all remarks
j derogatory of members was the last

| business of the House ar.-.l caused
I protests from Mr. Cox, Philadelphia.
| The resolution was presented by Mr.
McCaig, Allegheny, seconded by Mr.
Ramsey, Delaware. Mr. Cox said
that such a motion should come
from a man who had made such re-
marks.

The Speaker remarked that a
similar resolution had passed the
Senate.

Mr. Cox demanded specific in-

-1 stances of things to be cut out.
"Nothing is -singled out. An

agreement to introduce such a reso-
j lutions was made," said Mr. Ram-

I sey.
Mr. Cox demanded to know who

was to be judge of remarks. Mr.
McCaig said he thought the Speaker
and the chief clerk.

The resolution passed with a num-
ber of "does."

The Speaker then declared the
House finally adjourned.

Raldwin Is Honored
Shortly before adjournment this

morning, the Senate passed finally
the bill conferring upon banks the
power to act as fiduciary, which
power is now enjoyed by trust com-
panies alone. The measure had been
recalled from the Governor for pur-
pose of amendment.

Senator Frank E. Raldwin, Potter,
was elected president pro tern, for
next session, by a vote of 38-6, over
his Democratic opponent. Senator
Sassaman of Berks. Judge Samuel
8. J. McCarrell, of the Dauphin

I county court, administered the oath
of office, and was later thanked for

, his services in a resolution present-

I ed by Senator Smith, Dauphin.
Rcidlcman Thanked

I Senator Daix, Philadelphia, pre-
sented a resolution thanking Lieu-

I tenant Governor E. E. Beidleman,
I for his efficient service as presiding
officer, and a little later, President
Pro Tern. Buekman received SBOO
worth of Liberty bonds in appre-

ciation for his work with the gavel.
Resolutions were introduced

thanking all of the Senate attaches,
individually and collectively for their
work during the session, and A.
Townsend received a check for his
efforts as secretary of the appropria-
tion committee. Other presents pre-

j sented included watch and traveling
bag to Senator Frank E. Baldwin

| from the judiciary general commit-
I tee, while Chief Clerk Gallagher pre-
I sented Senator Buekman with a
gold-banded ivory gavel.

Senator Daix, Philadelphia, also

received a beautiful gift from his
colleagues for his difficult work in
doling out the State's sheckles. Reso-
lutions were introduced providing
for the publishment of 1,000 copies
of both the Campbell and Catlin

i memorial services. They will be dis-
tributed to the friends of the late
senators Senator Campbell repre-
sented Mercer county, while Senator
Catlin for many years stood for Lu-
zerne.

HOTELMEN LOST
ON BOOZE PROBLEM

[Continued from First Pago.]

hibition and pass an act making it
unlawful to sell intoxicants,
whether the country is nominally at
war or not.

Demand Is Light
The expected demand for "hard

liquors" on the part of drinkers de-
siring to put awav a supply has not
materia'ized. There were those
who believed that the drinking man
would sell his shirt to buy booze for
future use, but the general attitude
throughout the city is to refrain
from laying in a private stock.

It is possible that holders of large 1

amounts of liquors will dispose oi
them on Monday at whatever price
may bo had. The price will not
fall before that time, it was said, as
the owners are waiting for the
final word. There is a chance that
liquors will be sold before Monday
njidnight at prices considerably
lower than the Government tax paid
by the holders.

Wartime Prohibition %,'j
Legislation Now on Way

Washington, June 26.?The Housejudiciary committee to-day voted to
split prohibition legislation into
three parts, with enforcement ofwartime prohibition separate and
distinct from the others, which re-
lates to constitutional prohibition
and the manufacture of industrial
alcohol.

The indications were that the
separate bill for enforcement of the
wartime prohibition would be re-
porter out of committee before ad-
journment. Members of the com-
nV.ttee expressed belief that en-
actment of legislation to enforce
wartime prohibition would be sure
before July 1, the date the nation
will "go dry," unless President Wil-
son acts to suspend the law. The
measure to enforce constitutional
prohibition is expected to be much
more stringent than that to enforce
wartime prohibition.

"Dorey" Fehleisen Has
French "Police" Dog

"Dorey" Fehleisen, day desk man
at the police station, is the proud
possessor of a "French police dog,"
which he says was presented to himIby a returned soldier. The dog,
which is seven weeks old, was se-
cured by the soldier in France and
carried with him for several weeks
before he was ordered home."Dorey" will send the dog to a
friend to keep on his farm until It
gets larger.

Pile Sufferers
Don't Walt Another Mlnnfr Before

Sending For n Free Trim of My
New Home Treatment That Any-
one Can line Wlthont Discomfort
or l.oss of Time. New and Differ-
ent From Anything Yon Have Ever
Tried.

Let Me Prove That It Will Quickly
Rid You of Pile Suffering.

TRIAL FREE
, No matter whether your case is of
long standing or frequent development
?whether it is chronic or acutewhether it is occasional or permanent
?you should send for this free trial
treatment.

No matter where you live?no mat-ter what your age or occupation?if
you are troubled with piles, my treat-ment is just what you need.

I especially want to send it to those
; apparently hopeless cases where all
forms of ointments, salves, and otherlocal applications have failed.

1 want you to realize that my
method of treating piles is the one
safe, best treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment
is too important for you to neglect
a single day. Write now. Send no
money. Simply send your name and
address to E. R. Page. 963-A, PageBldg., Marshall. Mich.?but do thisnow?TO-DAY.

SENATE HOTEL
Under personal supervision of

Fred B. AIdinger, furnishes a
most excellent

i Table d'Hote Luncheon
Daily 11.30 to 2.30

?At 75 Cents?
I Also a la Carte bill of everything

in the market deliciously prepared
Chicken and Waffle Dinner

Every Thursday

SAND
For contracting pur-
poses. We will de-
liver good River Sand
to any point in Har-
risburg and suburbs.

' Builders' requirements
promptly supplied.
Phone our main office.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forstor & Cowrlen Sts.

i

20 DRESSES
Special at $19.75

for Friday selling we offer you 20 high class Geor-
gette?Crepe de Chine?Foulard and Georgette Combin-
ation?and Taffeta Dresses, all from our regular stock
and all perfect in all respects. The colors are white,
flesh, navy and black. Regular prices were $25.00,
$20.50 and $35.00.

Friday, for quick selling, ,'

$19.75
Twenty Voile Dresses in assorted colors and all sizes;

worth regularly $7.50.

Friday Only $4.25
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